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FIND IT

with the Downtown
Providence Walking
Map + Business Directory
The Downtown Providence Walking Map
showcases more than 220 ground-floor
businesses and services, along with contact
information for public transportation and a
list of online resources. By including an easyto-read gridded map with addresses and
phone numbers for each listing, we want to

encourage local residents, workers, and visitors to support
downtown businesses.

Downtown information is also available online at:
www.providencedowntown.com. Check often for
updates!

NEW:

Call the DID
Hotline Anytime!
The Downtown Improvement
District’s (DID) Clean and
Safe Teams’ NEW Hotline
is 421-4530. Call us 24
hours a day, 7 days a week to
report problems in the district
that should be addressed,
such as graffiti or litter. For
safety emergencies continue
to call the Police Department
directly at 272-1111. For DID
management issues contact
Frank LaTorre, DID Director of
Public Space, at 421-4450.

Monday Market:
A Farmers’ Market in the Heart of Providence
Start your workweek by stocking up on local specialties! Monday Markets will
bring fresh produce, baked goods, cheese and other delicacies to the Bank
of America City Center at Kennedy Plaza from 2-6 pm on Mondays through
October 31st (excluding the 4th of July). Vendors are expected to include
Simmons Farm, Prima Pasta, Farmstead Cheese, Barden Orchards, Ocean
State Aqua Farm, the Southside Community Land Trust Farmer Incubator
Program, Red Planet Vegetables, and more!
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For more information,
please check the website:
www.locallygrownfood.com
or email:
Monday.market@gmail.com.

INTERVIEW with DID Vice-Chairman Bob Gagliardi
Bob Gagliardi became involved with DID
start-up efforts as a Manager in Gilbane’s
Division of Property Management. Gilbane
has maintained its headquarters in
Providence for over 130 years, and was
part of the initial group that worked closely
with The Providence Foundation to explore
the possibility of creating the DID and
garnering support for it.
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Above: Bob Gagliardi (left) talks to Michael
Corso of Cornish Associates at the May 12th
DID launch.
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Arnold B. Chace, Jr.
Judith Cullen
Robert Gagliardi, Vice-Chairman
Evan Granoff, Chairman
Richard Lappin
Joseph R. Paolino, Sr.
Christopher Placco
Maria Ruggieri
Stanley Weiss

CLEAN + SAFE

HIGHLIGHTS:

(Totals from February 23rd - May 31st)

Trash collected:
24,655 lbs. (12 tons)
Graffiti/handbills removed:
1,836
Pedestrian assistance:
7,041
Property owner/Building
manager contacts:
1,124
Passive panhandling outreach:
215
Motorist assistance:
1,775

Diana Burdett
Donald Eversley
Lt. Michael Figueiredo
Michael Mello
Joshua Miller
Michael Van Leesten
Joseph DiBattista
Jerry A. Sansiveri
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The Safety Guides’ main goal is to create
a safe, inviting downtown atmosphere.
Members of the patrol team cover the
entire district, moving from one zone to
another on foot or on mountain bikes
to maximize their visibility. They are
currently scheduled to work until 11 pm,
Monday through Wednesday, and until
midnight on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. On
Sunday, shifts end at 8 pm. Every day, Guides face
new challenges, encountering people who may
need ambulances, police attention, or shelter for
the night. Guides have recently:
• recovered a wallet and returned it to the owner.
• observed a dumpster fire on Union Street,
called the Providence Fire Department and
blocked public access until they arrived.
• observed a hit-and-run accident, called the
police, remained on the scene, and provided
the police with detailed information about the
incident.
• witnessed a crime of indecency and quickly
contacted the Providence Police. Within minutes,
the police arrested the individual, who had a long
list of convictions and had been harassing people
in the area for over a week.
EX - OFFICIO MEMBERS
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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The DID has received a high degree of
cooperation and participation from the
Mayor’s office, the Police Department
and other city departments and service
agencies throughout downtown. Gagliardi
said that “working together and identifying
resources to achieve short term objectives
while developing a long range vision for
the neighborhood has been enlightening.”
He added that “collectively, we identify
and understand the challenges, but most
importantly we are creating a renewed
sense of pride and accomplishment.”

Gagliardi, a member of the DID Operations
and Finance committees, recognizes that
the city faces many challenges with its
limited resources. He said that “in the past,
the only hope of deriving increased services
or improvements came from across the
board tax increases. By developing a DID,
downtown businesses are able to derive
direct benefits from their assessments and
are able to fully control the disposition of
these funds. The DID has also created a
terrific forum for the downtown community

SAFE

CLEAN
newsletter

The Clean Team’s equipment, acquired
through a $150,000 grant from
the Champlin Foundation, has been
extremely effective and highly visible.
Team members are now covering the
district in two Ford F-150 trucks and
are using an ATLV sidewalk sweeper,
two custom-built power washers, a
3-in-1 blower/vacuum/mulcher for
landscaping, and a “Gator” vehicle to
transport equipment and supplies. The machines,
which feature bright DID decals, allow workers
to complete street cleaning quickly in order to
concentrate on detail work. Graffiti removal is now
in high gear with the arrival of our commercial
grade pressure washing equipment. Hundreds of
graffiti tags have already been removed, including
over twenty-five large tags that were on prominent
buildings. Don’t forget to call our Hotline at
421-4530 if you see new graffiti. Your input will
ensure that our cleaning efforts are as thorough as
possible!

to come together under a common theme
of promoting business, enhancing values
and creating civic pride. Until now, the
downtown businesses and residents have
not had a unified voice or the vehicle to
directly impact their neighborhood. The
DID has created such a vehicle and the City
has embraced it.”

Frank LaTorre,
Director of Public Space
flatorre@providencedowntown.com
Vivianne Rico, Office Manager
vrico@providencedowntown.com
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located in a space donated by RIPTA. Through a strong partnership
between the Mayor, the Police Department, RIPTA, The Providence
Foundation and local business leaders, the move to this centrally located
substation has reinforced the City’s commitment to community policing.
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At a ceremony on Thursday May 12th in Robert E. Freeman Park
that formally announced the launch of the DID, Mayor Cicilline
recognized that “our cleaner, safer, more vibrant downtown has had
an incredible impact on visitors, businesses and residents, and has
helped to make Providence one of the most livable cities.” He thanked
DID Board leaders, property owners, The Champlin Foundation,
and The Providence Foundation for their collaboration. He noted the
importance of a strong downtown to the entire city and suggested that
DID programs, which supplement existing city services, can serve as
models for neighborhood revitalization programs in other commercial
districts. Council President John Lombardi also expressed his excitement
about the DID and complimented the staff for its quick success. As
more residents, workers, and visitors arrive in Providence, Lombardi is
confident that they will enjoy a downtown that is noticeably cleaner,
safer, and more attractive.
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Above right: A DID Clean Team member with our new pressure washing equipment. Hundreds of graffiti tags have already been removed with the machine
including many that had been on some buildings for years.
At right: Mayor David Cicilline tests new Clean Team equipment during the May
12th DID launch.
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Now working as a supervisor for the DID Safety Guides, Riley gives
briefings about special attention areas to the rest of the Team when
her daily shifts begin. Seven days a week, she and the other Guides
cover the district on foot and on bicycle, providing watchful eyes for
the downtown neighborhood. Once people on the street notice the
Guides wearing their bright yellow uniforms, Riley finds that they are
more likely to abide by city rules. She enjoys working downtown and
takes advantage of the area’s cultural venues and restaurants including
her hands-down favorite, Cuban Revolution. Thanks to her hard work,
we all appreciate a more inviting downtown Providence.
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Z is in charge of handling the machines, and she has taken a
lead role in special summer projects such as graffiti removal.
Although she moved to Providence from New York City more
than twelve years ago, she still returns to New York almost every
weekend to play in a softball league. Given her athletic abilities,
it’s no surprise that she’s strong enough to handle the Clean
Team’s heavy equipment! She brings her smile and energy to
work every day, and we’re so proud to have her on our Team.

moving to Providence to study
Forensic Psychology at Johnson & Wales.
A member of the National Guard, she
had recently been working as a security
supervisor at a local hospital when a job
advertisement for the DID in The Providence Journal caught her
attention.
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A few months ago, when she first
read about the Clean Team position
in the newspaper, she thought it
sounded like a perfect fit. Of course,
in late February, her job wasn’t easy. As one of the original
Team members, she recalls spending hours shoveling snow
and regularly collecting 3-4 garbage bags per day on her own!
Conditions have clearly improved, and in the past three months,
downtown Providence’s appearance has changed dramatically.
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Adding Flavor to
Downtown Providence

While the presence of universities nearby is an
attraction, Palmieri’s primary weekday customer
base is the downtown workforce. Cilantro is open
from 11 am to 10 pm, 7 days a week, and its
weekend crowds have exceeded expectations.
The restaurant, which has a liquor license, has
seating capacity for 40 customers and also
provides deliveries to homes and offices.
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Meals at Cilantro are healthy, affordable, and quick.
The restaurant does not have a freezer or can openers:
Palmieri uses only fresh, high quality ingredients.
While burritos and tacos are popular, Palmieri’s
favorite menu item is the low-carb “Burrito Belly,”
which contains cilantro-rice, black beans, grilled
chicken, cheese and lettuce, served in a bowl without
a tortilla.
Palmieri is excited about potential developments
near the restaurant, and he has already noticed
the DID Clean Team’s positive impact on the area.
He considers downtown Providence to be “on the
upswing,” with exciting new stores— like Design
Within Reach—recently opening on Westminster
Street. We hope that Palmieri’s entrepreneurial
spirit will inspire other independent retailers
and restaurateurs to join our thriving downtown
neighborhood.
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Cilantro Mexican Grill
127 Weybosset Street, Providence.
Call: 401-421-TACO (8226).
Email: cilantromexgrill@yahoo.com.

John Palmieri, a New York lawyer, was ready
for a career change. Inspired by Illegal Pete’s—
his favorite Mexican restaurant in Boulder,
Colorado—he wanted to open a place of his
own. His first-choice location was New York, but
it seemed cost-prohibitive. After giving some
thought to locating his business in Providence, he
drove up here, met with realtors, and liked what
he saw. On September 15, 2004, his dream
became a reality when Cilantro Mexican Grill
opened its doors on Weybosset Street.
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NEW BUSINESS PROFILE

Cilantro:

